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Susan Goldberg
Executive editor

The San Jose Mercury News
Pilot 9

Act. Communicate. Listen. Act. 

Bob Zaltsberg
Executive editor

The Herald Times
Bloomington, IN

Pilot 1
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Lessons in leadership Lessons in leadership 
The importance of direct communications and 
making quick decisions.
Things get done when someone is responsible 
for them.
The difficult concept of innovation, 
particularly when you consider the 
continuum.
Over the hump: When I knew things had 
taken a strong hold, Sept. 11, 2006.

Shane Fitzgerald
Managing editor

The Corpus Christi Caller-Times
Pilot 6

An “a-ha moment”
when the Dick Cheney 
shooting story broke. 

Saw our work with the Amazing 
Enterprise Race come to life during a 

huge news story.
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Business literacy session took hold
People really began to 
understand how a real-world 
budget works, especially 
when we could explain how 
we could afford our newly 
remodeled newsroom or our 
suite at the baseball stadium 
and still complain about a 
$14 lunch charge on the 
company credit card or why 
we didn’t send each of them 
on just one trip to API this 
year. 

The staff chose to mandate 12 hours of 
training a year and wants to increase it 
to 15 a year and wants to be reviewed 
on that in its performance evaluations. 

Phil Fernandez
Managing editor

The Citizen-Times
Asheville, NC

Pilot 2

The Leader
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Leadership lesson 

Honesty. 
Sometimes brutal honesty.

The Blue Pill or The Red Pill?

You decide your destiny

Leadership lesson 

Listening 

Leadership lesson 

Delegation 
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My staff

Nick Pappas
Editor

The Telegraph
Nashua, NH

Pilot 3

Lessons learnedLessons learned
Collaboration is a two-way street
Shut up and listen
Timing is everything
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Bumps along the wayBumps along the way
The second wave
Time
Those darn vacancies

Concepts taking holdConcepts taking hold
Anyone here remember how to shoot 
photographs?
Where’s the %&#@& audio equipment?
Headlines by committee

Dave Zeeck
Executive editor

Tacoma News Tribune
Tacoma, WA

Pilot 8

Things that made LN workThings that made LN work
A clear sense of the “burning platform”

– What keeps you up at night?
Getting a great steering committee
Clear rules of engagement

– Who has what responsibilities
Letting staff pick their topics
Playing “little” ball – hitting singles not 

homers
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Things that surprised usThings that surprised us

Staff’s willingness to “manage” process, 
including colleagues

How hard the work was for Steering 
Committee

Middle managers’ trouble with restraint
Our reliance on the LN process
The desire to see it continue

Favorite momentsFavorite moments

Seeing young staffers take responsibility 
and seize leadership

Team Leaders wrestling with staffing 
issues
– Turning to Learning Newsroom for solution

““Management training for everyoneManagement training for everyone””

Growth in steering committee members
Example: Reader rep
Dropping the “F” bomb

Kathleen Rutledge
Editor

The Journal-Star
Lincoln, NE

Pilot 7
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Mike Connelly
Executive editor

The Herald-Tribune
Sarasota, FL

Pilot 10


